Activities on offer at our Japanese school in Fukuoka
Learn Japanese in the vibrant city of Fukuoka, situated on the northern shore of Kyushu island. From visiting
ancient temples, peaceful gardens and castle ruins to shopping for hi-tech gadgets in the supersized malls,
you’ll get to experience both modern and traditional Japan. Don’t forget to try the local ramen from the yatai
street food stalls!
The programme below is just an example of the activities that our Fukuoka language school runs throughout
the year. Our school can also give you advice on what to do and where to go, either on your own or with your
new Japanese speaking friends in Fukuoka! Learn the art of calligraphy, paint your own doll or create
marvellous flower arrangements on an Ikebana course. For those who are not artistically inclined, you can
take part in a traditional Japanese tea ceremony, or see what you look like wearing a Kimono.

Example activities in Fukuoka
Mon – City tour 🚶♀️
Wed – Movie night 🍿
Fri – Night out 🍹
Sat – Workshops
Workshops could be:
- Calligraphy course 🈹
- Tea ceremony 🍵
- Kimono class
- Origami course
- Zen meditation
- Ikebana (art of flower arrangement) 🌸
- Doll Painting 🎎
Visit the Tocho Temple/Rakusui Japanese
gardens
Japanese games

Participating in the activities in Fukuoka ensures that
students enjoy their time in the Japanese city and
also helps them to learn about the richness and
intricacies of Japanese life and culture.

The activities provide the perfect opportunity for
students to practise their language skills in real-life
situations.
Most activities are arranged free of charge for our
students. Only a couple of activities require
additional payment.

Please contact us if you have any questions about the school, the city of Fukuoka or the activities that the school
has to offer!
Please note: This is just an example of what is on offer. All activities run by our schools are seasonal and depend on availability and student numbers.
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